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• ETICS were exposed for two years at both
urban and maritime environments in
Portugal.

• The durability was assessed considering
the ETICS condition throughout natural
aging.

• The bio-susceptibility and the aesthetic
properties after aging were investigated.

• The durability of the complete systemwas
significantly affected by the rendering sys-
tem formulation.
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External Thermal Insulation Composite Systems (ETICS) are multilayer solutions which provide an enhanced thermal
performance to the building envelope. However, significant anomalies can be detected on ETICS facades, in some cases
shortly after the application of these systems. This study intends to evaluate and compare the durability of six commer-
cially available ETICS after two years of outdoor exposure at both urban and maritime conditions in Portugal. The sys-
tems were characterized by means of non-destructive testing (i.e., visual and microscopic assessment, water transport
properties, thermal conductivity, surface roughness), thus allowing to evaluate the performance loss throughout
natural aging. The bio-susceptibility and aesthetic properties (color and gloss) were also investigated. Results showed
that the performance and durability of the complete system is significantly affected by the rendering system formula-
tion. The lime-based specimens obtained the highest rate of mold development after one year of aging in a maritime
environment, becoming considerably darker and with lower surface gloss. Fungal analysis of this darkish stained
area indicated the presence ofmold species of the generaAlternaria,Didymella, Cladosporium and Epicoccum, and yeasts
of the genera Vishniacozyma and Cystobasidium. An increase of both capillarywater absorption andwater vapor perme-
ability was also registered for the aged lime-based specimens. Acrylic-based systems obtained lower capillary water
absorption after aging and greater dirt deposition on their surfaces, especially in urban conditions. These systems
had also higher color variation and surface gloss decrease and slightly higher mold growth, when compared with
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those aged in amaritime environment. Finally, nomold growthwas detected on the silicate-based specimens after two
years of aging. However, these specimens obtained higher capillary water absorption and lower vapor permeability
after aging, possibly leading to moisture accumulation within the system. Results contribute towards the development
of ETICS with enhanced performance and durability.
1. Introduction

External Thermal Insulation Composite Systems (ETICS) are multilayer
solutions which are applied to the building exterior walls, providing an
enhanced thermal performance. ETICS generally consist of three layers
(the thermal insulation, the base coat, and the finishing coat) with proper-
ties optimized with the aim of improving the performance of the entire
system (Parracha et al., 2021a).

The application of ETICS significantly increased in Europe over
the last decades, in both new and thermal retrofitting of building
facades. In fact, the use of ETICS for the thermal retrofitting can lead
to a significant reduction of energy losses and gains (Varela Luján
et al., 2019). ETICS can also reduce the thermal bridge effect and pro-
vide improved indoor thermal comfort due to the increase of thermal in-
ertia (Barreira and de Freitas, 2014). Relatively low implementation
costs and easy application, with the possibility of installation without
disturbing the residents of the buildings, are among other advantages
of these systems. ETICS should also verify a set of requirements related
with the hygric behaviour, adhesion to the substrate, resistance to
impact, and others (EOTA, 2020) in order to be considered of suitable
quality and adequate performance. However, significant anomalies
were detected on ETICS facades, in some cases shortly after the applica-
tion of these systems (Amaro et al., 2013; Kvande et al., 2018). Most of
these anomalies are related or can be associated to the presence of water
(Maia et al., 2019; Parracha et al., 2020).

Previous studies (Amaro et al., 2013, 2014) showed that biological
colonization, color alteration and runoff marks are the most common
anomalies on ETICS facades in Portugal. Biological growth, which can be
identified in some cases only fewyears after the construction or thermal ret-
rofit of the building, strongly depends on high levels of surface moisture
content, resulting from the combined effect of wind-driven rain, drying pro-
cess, surface condensation and the rendering properties (Barreira and de
Freitas, 2013). According to Gonçalves et al. (2021), ETICS with higher
insulation capacity and finished with a white colored surface are generally
more prone to biological growth, if compared to systemswith lower insula-
tion capacity and a black finishing. In fact, a higher insulation capacity
and a white colored surface provide lower values of outdoor surface
temperature for a longer time span, and therefore higher risk of surface
condensation. Additionally, a slow drying process of the ETICS layers also
contributes to an increased risk of biocolonization, as surface moisture
content can remain high for long periods. Finally, the use of renders with
noticeable amounts of organic additives, which can provide nutrients to
microorganisms, can also favor biological growth (Klamer et al., 2004).
On thismatter, Kvande et al. (2018) pointed out the possibility of biological
growth beneath the ETICS due to accumulation of moisture in the building
exterior wall, which is particularly relevant in the case of organic-based
substrates (e.g., timber). Likewise, the use of organic-based thermal insula-
tion materials can also favor mold growth (Palumbo et al., 2017; Parracha
et al., 2021a).

Biological colonization alters the color of the finishing coat and occurs
more frequently in areas of high moisture content (i.e., water runoff
areas). Shirakawa et al. (2020) evaluated the performance of four different
acrylic paints applied on mortar panels after seven years of natural expo-
sure in different Brazilian environments and observed high levels of discol-
oration and paint detachment in a coastal zone, most probably due to the
increased rainfall in this location compared to an urban area. However,
paints exposed in an urban environment generally presented higher levels
of biocolonization, which were attributed to the higher atmospheric pollu-
tion (Shirakawa et al., 2020).
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Despite being considered by several authors as aesthetic anomalies,
biological colonization, discoloration/color change, and runoff marks
can have long-term impact on the thermal and mechanical performance
of the ETICS without regular maintenance actions. Nonetheless, aes-
thetic alteration has a key role in limiting a wider diffusion of ETICS
technology.

Some studies have been published on the durability assessment of ETICS
(Griciute et al., 2013; Daniotti and Paolini, 2008; Slusarek et al., 2020;
Parracha et al., 2021b; Landolfi and Nicolella, 2022), mainly considering
accelerated aging cycles simulating the action of different degradation
agents (e.g., water, heat, frost, solar or ultraviolet (UV) radiation). However,
the synergistic effect of different degradation agents on the long-term
durability of ETICS is not easily reproduced in laboratorial conditions,
sometimes leading to different degradation mechanisms. Thus, considering
the non-linear correlation among accelerated weathering exposure and
natural aging, ETICS should also be tested outdoors to understand and
confirm their performance.

Landolfi and Nicolella (2022) designed a new accelerated agingmethod
for the evaluation of the long-term durability of ETICS focusing on the role
of the thermal insulation, based on the combination of hygrothermal and
freeze-and-thaw cycles, that mostly represent European conditions. Results
showed an increase of water absorption after aging, whereas the thermal
conductivity remained practically unchanged. Slusarek et al. (2020) used
hygrothermal and UV accelerated weathering to evaluate the impact of
thermal insulation anomalies on the overall performance of ETICS. The
authors observed surface cracking and registered an increase of the open
porosity of the finishing coat after aging. Furthermore, a study of Griciute
et al. (2013) showed higher capillary water absorption after aging for
ETICS finished with a silicate-based paint, when compared to ETICS with
acrylic-based finishing coats. A different approach based on hygrothermal
and UV cycles had been earlier proposed by Daniotti and Paolini (2008)
using weather data of Milan, Italy. The authors defined the most important
degradation agents to be included in the optimized aging cycles, as well as
their frequency and intensity. Nevertheless, the authors also proposed
further outdoor exposure of ETICS in order to find a valid correlation
among natural exposure and artificial weathering results (Daniotti and
Paolini, 2008).

The European guideline EAD 040083-00-0404 (EOTA, 2020) considers
only the hygrothermal performance for the durability assessment of ETICS
and further degradation agents, such as UV radiation, environmental
pollutants and biological colonization are not envisaged in the document.
In this context, the identification of the most important degradation agents
and the knowledge of the degradation mechanisms and long-term perfor-
mance of ETICS in different environments are fundamental for a sustainable
and efficient use of these systems.

In this study, the durability of six commercially available ETICS was
assessed after two years of natural exposure at both urban and maritime
zones in Lisbon area, Portugal. The systems were characterized throughout
natural aging by means of non-destructive testing (i.e., visual and micro-
scopic assessment, water resistance, thermal conductivity, surface rough-
ness). The bio-susceptibility and aesthetic properties (color and gloss) of
the ETICS were also investigated. Moreover, quantification and identifica-
tion of fungi populations colonizing ETICS surfaces as well as the more
favorable conditions for their development were also addressed. By provid-
ing a comprehensive insight on the durability of the ETICS considering
different exposure conditions (urban vsmaritime), a deeper comprehension
of the relation between the degradation mechanisms and the synergistic
effect of the environmental agents is provided. Results contribute towards
the development of ETICS with enhanced performance and durability.



Fig. 1. Cross sections of ETICS E1 (A), E2 (B), E3 (C), E4 (D), E5 (E) and E6 (F) (adapted from Parracha et al., 2021a).
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. External thermal insulation composite systems (ETICS)

In a previous study (Parracha et al., 2021b), the durability of six com-
mercially available ETICS was evaluated when exposed to an accelerated
aging procedure, comprising a sequence of hygrothermal cycles (heat-rain
and heat-cold), UV radiation and exposure to pollutants (SO2). These
same systems, certified with a European Technical Assessment (ETA) fol-
lowing the requirements of the European guideline EAD 040083-00-0404
(EOTA, 2020), were tested in the present work (Fig. 1). The selected
ETICS have different thermal insulation material (expanded polystyrene –
EPS, expanded cork agglomerate – ICB or mineral wool – MW), base coat
(cement or hydraulic lime-based) and finishing coat (acrylic, silicate or
lime-based) (Table 1).

2.2. Outdoor natural exposure

Two specimens of each ETICSwith dimensions of 150mm×150mm×
thickness (Table 1) were placed on the rooftop of a building at the National
Laboratory for Civil Engineering (LNEC), nearby Lisbon airport in Portugal
(urban area). Two specimens of each ETICS with similar dimensions were
also exposed on the rooftop of a building at the NOVA School of Science
Table 1
Identification and composition of the ETICS and their components in accordance with t
(adapted from Parracha et al., 2021b).

ETICS
(E)

Thermal
insulation
(TI)

Rendering system (RS)

Base coat (BC)a

E1 EPS Cement, synthetic resins and mineral additives
E2 ICB Natural hydraulic lime, cement, mineral fillers, resins and synthetic fibe
E3 EPS Cement, mineral fillers, resins and synthetic fibers
E4 MW Cement, mineral fillers, resins and synthetic fibers
E5 ICB Natural hydraulic lime, mixed binders and cork aggregates
E6 MW Cement, natural hydraulic lime and aggregates

Notation:
a Includes a glass fiber mesh.
b e.g. terbutryn or isothiazole.
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and Technology (NOVA SST) in Caparica, Portugal (with maritime and
semi-rural conditions). The test specimens were waterproofed by sealing
with scotch tape and silicone on the four edges and on the backside, placed
on a rack tilted 45° facing South and exposed at each of the test sites for two
years (Fig. 2), from October 2019 to October 2021. The meteorological con-
ditions for Lisbon and Caparica in the considered timespan, as well as the
geographical coordinates of the two natural aging sites, are reported in
Table 2.

All specimens were identified based on the system type (Table 1), expo-
sure condition (P – pristine (non-aged), NU – naturally aged at urban zone,
NM – naturally aged at maritime zone) and exposure time (O – one year of
natural aging, T – two years of natural aging).

2.3. Durability assessment

In order to assess the durability of the different ETICS, a series of labo-
ratory tests were performed on the systems on their pristine conditions
and after one and two years of outdoor exposure (Table 3), focusing on
the water transport properties, bio-susceptibility and surface properties of
the ETICS. Therefore, the samples were collected from the aging sites
after one and two years of exposure, tested in laboratorial conditions for
approximately one month, and re-exposed. The specimens aged in the mar-
itime environment were not re-exposed after the second-year evaluation,
he information provided by the manufacturers and available in the ETA document

S thickness
(TI + RS)
[mm]

Finishing coat (FC)

Acrylic-based, pigments, marble powder, additives and biocideb 36.66 + 3.21
rs Air lime, hydraulic binder and organic additives 58.83 + 7.02

Acrylic-based, mineral aggregates, pigments, additives and biocideb 59.99 + 4.54
Acrylic-based, mineral aggregates, pigments, additives and biocideb 56.83 + 4.51
Silicate-based, organic additives and pigments 38.57 + 5.34
Acrylic-based, siloxane resin, marble powder and biocideb 39.93 + 4.84

Image of Fig. 1
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Fig. 2. Location of the natural aging sites at LNEC in Lisbon (A) and NOVA SST in Caparica (B) (credits: Google Maps).

Table 2
Geographical coordinates of the natural aging sites and meteorological data for the period of exposure provided by the Portuguese Institute for Sea and Atmosphere (IPMA).

Zone Geographical coordinates Exposure
period

Maximum mean
temperature [°C]

Minimum mean
temperature [°C]

Total annual rainfall
[mm]

Daily mean solar radiation
[kJ/m2]

Urban 38°45′31″N, 9°08′29″W, Altitude – 95 m First year 21.7 13.8 559.8 16,768.2
Second year 21.8 13.0 529.9 17,065.9

Maritime 38°45′36″N, 9°12′25″W, Altitude – 109 m First year 22.5 9.9 447.0 16,900.9
Second year 22.2 9.2 510.4 16,689.6
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thus allowing to evaluate other properties of the systems (e.g., water vapor
permeability, SEM-EDS analysis) that imply the use of smaller samples
which were collected from the original specimens.

2.3.1. Visual inspection and stereomicroscope observations
ETICS surfaces were visually inspected each month to detect macro-

scopically visible anomalies, namely cracking, material loss, or stains.
Stereomicroscope observations were performed on the non-aged systems
Table 3
Durability assessment tests performed, sampling and references.

Test Reference

Visual inspection and stereomicroscope
observations

–

Water absorption by capillarity EAD 040083-00-0404 (EOTA, 2020)
Water vapor permeability EN 1015-19 (CEN, 2008) and EAD 040083-00-0404 (EO
Thermal conductivity ASTM D7984 (ASTM, 2016) and EN 1745 (CEN, 2020
Gloss and color ASTM D523-14 (ASTM, 2018) and ASTM D2244 (AST
Surface roughness –
Bio-susceptibility ASTM D5590-17 (ASTM, 2017) and ASTM C1338-19 (A

a Smaller samples collected from the original specimens; Aging condition = urban or
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and after one and two years of exposure using a microscope Olympus
SZH10 and the Olympus SC30 image acquisition system, with the Olympus
LabSens software.

2.3.2. Water absorption by capillarity
The capillary water absorption test was performed in a conditioned

room (T = 23 ± 2 °C; RH = 65 ± 5 %) following the EAD 040083-00-
0404 guideline (EOTA, 2020). Specimens (Table 3) were previously placed
Sampling [Nr. of specimens × Nr. of systems ×
Aging condition]

Dimensions [mm]

2 × 6 × 2 150× 150× S thickness

2 × 6 × 2 150× 150× S thickness
TA, 2020) 3a × 6 × 1 Cylindrical with ø ~ 70
) 2 × 6 × 2 (3 measurements per specimen) 150 × 150× S thickness
M, 2015) 2 × 6 × 2 (9 measurements per specimen) 150 × 150× S thickness

2 × 6 × 2 (9 measurements per specimen) 150 × 150× S thickness
STM, 2019) 2 × 6 × 2 150× 150× S thickness

maritime.

Image of Fig. 2
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for 7 days in the same conditioned room for mass stabilization. The
finishing coat layer was then placed in direct contact with the water at a
~3 mm water depth to ensure total submergence. The mass variation due
to water absorption was monitored at given time intervals (3 min, 1 h,
4 h, 8 h and 24 h). Both the capillary water absorption coefficient, repre-
senting the initial rate of water absorption, and the absorption curves,
expressing the mass of absorbed water (kg/m2) as a function of the square
root of time (min0.5), were analyzed. The capillary water absorption coeffi-
cient (Aw) is obtained by Eq. (1), in which A is the immersed base area (m2)
and M1 (kg) and M2 (kg) represent the mass of the specimens at the begin-
ning of the test and after 3 min testing, respectively.

Aw ¼ M2 � M1

A� ffiffiffi
3

p (1)

2.3.3. Water vapor permeability
Cylindrical specimens with a diameter of ~70 mm were cut from the

larger specimens and used for the water vapor permeability (WVP) test
(Table 3). WVP was evaluated following the EN 1015-19 (CEN, 2008)
and the EAD040083-00-0404 (EOTA, 2020), adopting the dry cupmethod.
The test was performed in environmental controlled conditions (T=23±
2 °C; RH=50±5%) using a desiccant (CaCl2) in order to create a 0%RH
environment inside the cup. Specimens were previously conditioned till
mass stabilization and then sealed within a plastic cup using scotch tape
and paraffin wax, leaving a gap of air (~20 mm) inside between the
desiccant and the thermal insulation layer. The assembled specimens
were then placed in the test chamber, forcing the vapor flux to pass through
the ETICS layers from the external environment (~50% RH) to the interior
of the cup (~0%RH). In order to evaluate the rate of water vapor transmis-
sion, the specimens were weighed every 24 h till mass stabilization. The
water vapor diffusion resistance coefficient (μ) is obtained following
Eqs. (2) and (3).

Ʌ ¼ m
A� Δp

(2)

μ ¼ 1:94� 10 � 10

Ʌ� e
(3)

In the above equations,Ʌ is thewater vapor permeance,m is the slope of the
linear correlation between mass variation and time, A is the area of the
specimen, Δp is the difference between the interior and the exterior vapor
pressure (1403.91 Pa, at 23 °C and 50 % RH, and 0 Pa inside the cup),
and e is the thickness of the specimen.

The water vapor permeability was determined for specimens in pristine
conditions and after two years of exposure in a maritime environment (see
Section 2.3).

2.3.4. Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity (λ) was measured on the thermal insulation

layer of each system, in accordance with previous studies (Parracha et al.,
2021a). Measurements were performed on the thermal insulation layer
(i.e., on the backside of the ETICS) using a transient method with an
ISOMET 2114 (Applied Precision, Ltd) equipped with a surface probe API
210412 (60 mm diameter). The test was performed following the indica-
tions of standards ASTM D7984 (ASTM, 2016) and EN 1745 (CEN, 2020),
measuring the thermal conductivity in the dry state (10 °C). Specimens
were analyzed in three different spots (Table 3), considering the average
values and relative standard deviation obtained for different thermal insu-
lation materials (EPS, ICB andMW) (i.e., λ results for EPS were the average
of the λ values obtained for the thermal insulation of the specimens of
systems E1 and E3).

2.3.5. Gloss and color
Surface glossmeasurements were performed using a specular glossmeter

Rhopoint Novo-Gloss Lite, considering a measurement geometry of 60°.
5

Specimens were analyzed in nine different spots using a grid (Table 3).
The average values and relative standard deviation were considered.

Color measurements were performed using a Chroma Meter Minolta
CR-410 considering the CIELAB color space (L*, a*, b*). The L* coordinate
corresponds to the lightness, ranging between 0 (black) and 100 (white),
whereas a* and b* are the red/green and yellow/blue coordinates, respec-
tively. Values range from +a* (red) to -a* (green) and from +b* (yellow)
to -b* (blue). Themeasurements were conducted in specular component in-
cludedmode (SCI), applying the illuminant D65with an observer angle of 2°
and 50 mm diameter area. Specimens were analyzed in nine different spots
(Table 3), considering the average values and relative standard deviation.
The total color difference (ΔE*ab) was then calculated using Eq. (4) consid-
ering the values of ΔL*, Δa* and Δb*.

ΔE∗
ab ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΔL∗ð Þ2 þ Δa∗ð Þ2 þ Δb∗ð Þ2

q
(4)

The color difference is obtained considering the reference color (non-aged
specimens) and the color of the specimens after one and two years of expo-
sure (aged specimens).

2.3.6. Surface roughness
Surface roughness was determined using an Elcometer 223 surface

profile gauge able to measure the roughness up to 2 mm, with a resolution
of 0.001 mm. Specimens were analyzed in nine different spots using a
surface grid (Table 3), considering the average values and relative standard
deviation.

2.3.7. SEM-EDS analysis
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was carried out using

both a SEM Hitachi S-2400, working at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV
and coupled with an Oxford Inca X-Sight energy dispersive X-ray spectrom-
eter, and a SEM Thermoscientific Phenom ProX G6, working at an acceler-
ation voltage of 15 or 20 kV. Samples were previously sputtered with an
Au-Pd (80:20) film.

SEM-EDS analysis was conducted only for samples collected from the
non-aged specimens and from those exposed in maritime conditions after
two years (see Section 2.3).

2.3.8. Biological colonization
Biological colonization on the surface of the systems was visually

assessed using the scale defined in ASTM (2017) for mold development as-
sessment: 0 – no apparent growth (0 % contaminated surface); 1 – traces of
growth (<10 % contaminated surface); 2 – light growth (10 to 30 %
contaminated surface); 3 – moderate growth (30 to 60 % contaminated
surface); and 4 – heavy growth (>60 % contaminated surface). All speci-
mens were visually rated by the same experienced observer by combining
visual and stereozoom observations with a stereomicroscope Olympus
B061.

2.3.9. Fungal assessment
Whenever a system was rated as 2 (light growth) or more considering

the classification scale described in the previous section, samples were
collected to enumerate and identify the culturable fungi present in the
biocolonization stains. Duplicate samples were collected from the stained
area in the specimen surface by swabbing approximately 4 cm2 with sterile
cotton swabs previously soaked in sterile Maximum Recovery Peptone
Saline (MRPS) solution supplemented with 0.1 % Tween-20 (Digel et al.,
2018). Swab samples were also collected from the surface outside the
biocolonization stains (i.e., the whitish areas with no visible color change)
for comparison purposes. Each swab head was immediately cut with a
sterile scissor and suspended in 1 mL sterile MRPS, followed by 5-min
vortexing and 1-h shaking (300 rpm) at room temperature. To obtain fungal
colonies, 0.1 mL of the obtained suspensions, and their decimal dilutions,
were spread-plated (in duplicate) onto Potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium
supplemented with 10 mg/L of chlortetracycline (Ct). All Petri dishes were
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incubated at room temperature (20±2 °C)with indirect sun light radiation
(simulating natural night/day periods), for 6 days. In addition, each swab
head was taken out of the suspension, transferred onto PDA+Ct and incu-
bated during 6 days at the same conditions, to obtain fungi-enriched swabs.

Mold (filamentous fungi) and yeast (unicellular fungi)-like colonies
formed on the surface of the spread-plated PDA + Ct were counted for
enumeration of colony-forming units (CFU) per swab sample; data reported
are average values with standard deviations from duplicate determinations
with two independent swabs. In addition, the more prevalent colony types
were described based on visible macroscopic characteristics (e.g., colony
diameter, pigmentation, shape, margin appearance, texture and elevation).
Morphologically distinct mold colonies were sub-cultured onto PDA, and
their phylogenetic identification at genus level was performed based on
the analysis of the partial sequences of internal transcribed spacer (ITS)
regions of the rRNA ribosomal operon. For that, genomic DNA was
extracted (Nucleospin soil DNA extraction kit, Mackerey-Nigel) from pure
colonies subjected to three liquid nitrogen freezing/thawing cycles. The
ITS regions were amplified by PCR (Platinum™ II Hot-Start PCR Master
Mix, Invitrogen) with the primers ITS1f and ITS2 (Walters et al., 2015), pu-
rified (DNA clean and concentrator-25™ kit, ZymoResearch) and sequenced
by an outsourcing service using the Sangermethod (GATCBiotech AG, GE).
For taxonomic identification, the nucleotide sequences were subjected to
BLASTN alignment in the User-friendly Nordic ITS Ectomycorrhiza
database (UNITE; Nilsson et al., 2019) and in the “Internal Transcribed
Spacer Region (ITS) from Fungi type and reference material” database at
the NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information). Sequences pro-
ducing significant alignments with >97 % identity and 0–1 gaps between
query and reference sequences were used to infer fungi identification at
genus level.

The fungi-enriched swabs were used for the molecular characterization
of culturable fungal communities prevalent in the stained area samples.
This characterization was based in the phylogenetic analysis of the ITS
amplicon sequences obtained from the total DNA extracted from each
fungi enriched swab (using the Nucleospin soil DNA extraction kit). The
amplicons targeting fungi ITS regions were prepared by PCR as described
above and using adequate hybrid primers for ITS1f and ITS2 flanked by
Illumina universal primer sequencing for barcode insertion (Karlsson
et al., 2020). The purified amplicon mixtures were subjected to Illumina
standard procedures of library preparation and MiSeq sequencing at the
Instituto Gulbenkian de Ciência (Oeiras, Portugal) Genomic Unit. The
QIIME 2 2017.4 was used for the sequence clustering into Operational
Taxonomic Units (OTUs) based on a percentage identity with known taxa
within specific databases (Bolyen et al., 2019). Raw sequence data were
demultiplexed and quality filtered using the q2-demux plugin followed by
denoising with DADA2 (Callahan et al., 2016). Taxonomy was assigned to
amplicon sequence variants using q2-feature classifier (Bokulich et al.,
2018) to classify-sklearn naïve Bayes taxonomy classifier against the
UNITE database (version 8.3, dynamic) (Abarenkov et al., 2021).

2.3.10. Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by the Tukey test, was per-

formed to assess the differences between exposure conditions (non-aged,
naturally aged at urban and maritime zones) and exposure time (one and
two years of exposure), considering the different measured properties.
The software IBM SPSS Statistics V26 was used for the analysis assuming
a significance level p < 0.05.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Visual and stereomicroscope observations

Surface condensation was visually detected on the systems (Fig. 3A and
Fig. A1 in Supplementary Material) mainly during the early morning
periods, regardless of the exposure zone (urban or maritime) and since
the beginning of the outdoor exposure. In fact, surface condensation is
one of the most frequent causes of anomalies in ETICS, favoring biological
6

colonization (Amaro et al., 2014). Interestingly, stains of possible biological
origin were firstly observed on the surface of systems E2 (with ICB thermal
insulation and finished with a lime-based mortar) after six months of expo-
sure, being more visible in specimens exposed in maritime conditions
(Fig. 3B). It is interesting to note that the surface temperature and surface
relative humidity of the systems were monitored from September 2020 to
January 2021 in a previous work (Parracha et al., 2021c) and system E2
showed the highest periods of surface condensation, being thus anticipated
to be more prone to biological growth (Gonçalves et al., 2021; Dybowska-
Józefiak and Wesolowska, 2021).

Stereomicroscope observations performed after one and two years of
outdoor exposure confirmed the existence of extensive microcracking on
the surface of the ETICS, especially after two years of exposure in both
urban and maritime conditions. Microcracking was more frequently
observed on the systems presenting higher surface roughness (i.e., the
acrylic-based systems E3, E4 and E6), which also presented higher dirt de-
position on their surfaces, becoming slightly darker after one-year of expo-
sure (Figs. 3C andA1), if compared to systemswith lower surface roughness
(i.e., lime-based system E2 or silicate-based system E5). Moreover, dirt de-
position was more significant on the ETICS exposed in urban conditions
when compared to those exposed in a maritime environment, due to a
significantly higher deposited airborne particulate matter associated to var-
ious airborne trace pollutants (e.g., unburnt hydrocarbons, SO2, NOx, etc.)
(Cachada et al., 2019). In fact, the proximity of the urban site to the
Lisbon airport and heavy traffic roads (Fig. 2A) makes the systems some-
what more exposed to atmospheric pollutants, thus leading to the forma-
tion of stains, that not only alter the ETICS aesthetic appearance, but can
also be the cause of further anomalies (Chew and Tan, 2003; Tanaca
et al., 2011). Additionally, some surface run-off with occasional loss of
paint was detected on the surface of the naturally aged silicate-based sys-
tems E5 in both urban and maritime zones.

3.2. Water transport properties

Fig. 4 shows the capillary water absorption curves obtained for each
system before and after aging.

Results show that all systems tested on their pristine conditions (non-
aged) present a capillary water absorption at 1 h lower than 1 kg/m2,
thus respecting the threshold defined in the European guideline (EOTA,
2020) and in agreement with previous works (Parracha et al., 2021a,
2022). However, this is not the case for the naturally aged systems E2,
with ICB thermal insulation and finished with a lime-based mortar
(Fig. 4B). In fact, the values of absorbed water obtained for these systems
after 1 h testing surpass the 1 kg/m2 and are slightly higher for the ETICS
exposed in urban conditions. Nevertheless, the capillary water absorption
results of E2 were rather similar after one or two years of assessment
(Fig. 4B).

On the other hand, acrylic-based systems (E1, E3, E4 and E6) obtained
lower capillary water absorption after outdoor exposure, when compared to
the non-aged systems (Fig. 4A, C, D and F). This trend can be attributed to
the combination of leaching, carbonation and dissolution-recrystallization
processes of CaCO3 with aging, promoting a reduction of the capillary pores
(size between 0.01 and 10 μm), thus improving the compactness and stiffness
of the acrylic-based renders (Bochen and Gil, 2009; Griciute and Bliudzius,
2015; Xiong et al., 2021). The formation of CaCO3 crystals (see Section 3.7)
can partially obstruct the porous network of the renders, hampering the
capillary water absorption (Bochen, 2009; Roncon et al., 2021). It is worth
to note that the lower capillary water absorption performance is obtained
for the system with EPS TI, cement-based BC and acrylic-based FC (E1),
considering both the non-aged and naturally aged conditions (Fig. 4A). In
fact, the latter system presents an additional acrylic paint layer with higher
FC thickness, when compared to the acrylic-based systems E3 and E4
(Table 1), thus promoting lower capillary water absorption (Sadauskiene
et al., 2009; Maia et al., 2018). Additionally, the effect of the thermal insula-
tion material on the capillary water absorption results is also noted. Acrylic-
based systems E1 and E6 have similar RS composition and thicknesses



BA C 

Fig. 3. Surface condensation observed on the silicate-based specimen E5 (A); stains of possible biological origin observed on specimen E2 after one-year of outdoor exposure
in a maritime environment (B); dirt deposition detected on the surface of the acrylic-based system E6 after one-year of exposure in an urban environment (C).
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(Table 1) and different thermal insulation materials (EPS for E1 and MW for
E6). The internal closed pore structure of EPS, when compared to the hydro-
philic properties of MW (Gnip et al., 2006; Jerman and Cerný, 2012),
promotes a higher capillary water absorption of E6 (Fig. 4A and F).

The water absorption test results obtained for the silicate-based system
E5 (Fig. 4E) are slightly higher after natural aging, regardless of the expo-
sure zone (urban or maritime) or time (one or two years). This result may
be explained by a partial surface run-off after aging, leading to occasional
loss of paint (see Section 3.1). The results obtained are in accordance
with those presented by Parracha et al. (2021b) for the same silicate-
based system after being subjected to hygrothermal and UV accelerated
aging tests.

Fig. 5 shows the results of the capillary water absorption coefficients of
the non-aged and naturally aged systems. The highest valueswere achieved
for system E2, which is in line with the results of the capillary absorption
curves (Fig. 4B). In fact, system E2 (with ICB TI and lime-based RS) pre-
sented the highest values of water absorption and also the highest RS thick-
ness (~7.02 mm) (Table 1). Significantly lower Aw values were obtained
for the acrylic-based and silicate-based systems. Acrylic-based system E1,
with EPS TI and cement-based BC, presents the lowest Aw both in pristine
and aged conditions, showing the best capillary water performance. Similar
trends were observed for the other acrylic-based systems (E3 and E4). In
this case, results tend to be higher for the non-aged systems and rather sim-
ilar after natural aging, in accordance with the results of the capillary
absorption curves. Although slightly higher, the Aw values of E6 follow a
pattern similar to that of E1 (Fig. 5). Finally, the Aw values obtained for
the aged silicate-based systems (E5) confirmed a loss of surface hydropho-
bicity, regardless of the aging condition. This system also presented lower
surface hydrophobicity after hygrothermal and UV radiation accelerated
tests, while maintaining its hydrophobic features (static contact angle
>90°) (Parracha et al., 2021b).

Fig. 6 shows the results of the water vapor diffusion resistance coeffi-
cient (μ) of the non-aged and naturally aged (after two years in a maritime
environment) specimens (see Section 2.3). The highest μ values were ob-
tained for the acrylic-based systems with EPS as thermal insulation (E1
and E3), whereas the lowest were registered for system E4, with MW TI
and an acrylic-based FC. Results highlight the influence of the thermal insu-
lation material choice on the water vapor permeability performance of the
whole ETICS. Systems with EPS thermal insulation (E1 and E3) present sig-
nificantly higher μ values before and after natural aging, when compared to
systems withMW or ICB. This trend can be explained by the internal closed
pore structure of EPS, presenting a hydrophobic matrix that hinders water
penetration in both liquid and vapor phases (Jerman and Cerný, 2012;
Cai et al., 2017). However, with the exception of silicate-based system E5
(Fig. 6), all ETICS obtained lower μ values after aging (i.e., higher water
vapor permeability), thus decreasingwater accumulationwithin the system
and reducing the risk of internal condensation (Mandilaras et al., 2014;
Posani et al., 2021).
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3.3. Thermal conductivity

The results of the thermal conductivity of the TI of the ETICS after two
years of natural aging in urban and maritime environments are shown in
Fig. 7. The λ values obtained after two years of aging were not statistically
significant different (p > 0.05) from those registered in the non-aged state,
regardless of the thermal insulationmaterial or exposure condition. A slight
increase of the thermal conductivity of EPS (~3.2 %) was obtained after
aging in both urban and maritime environments. Despite the higher stan-
dard deviation values obtained for the aged TI, the thermal conductivity
of ICB remained remarkably close to that of the pristine specimens. Never-
theless, the broad range of standard deviation values obtained after aging
(Fig. 7) might indicate a less consistent thermal performance over time
(Anh and Pásztory, 2021). Moreover, the largest difference of thermal con-
ductivity (~6.3 %) was obtained for the MW specimens after two years of
natural exposure in the urban environment, due possibly to the hydrophilic
properties and thus repeated wetting/drying cycles of the MW (Abdou and
Budaiwi, 2013).
3.4. Color and gloss

A slight gloss decrease was obtained for all systems after one year of ex-
posure in a maritime environment (Fig. 8). However, results obtained after
one-year aging in both urban and maritime environments are not statisti-
cally significant different from those obtained before aging (p = 0.639
and p = 0.226, respectively). In fact, a slight increase is obtained for the
lime-based system E2 and for the silicate-based system E5 (Fig. 9) exposed
in the urban environment. This increase can be explained by a lower surface
roughness of these systems that facilitates surface washing (i.e., caused by
wind-driven rain or surface condensation), thus leading to higher values
of surface gloss (Ichinose et al., 2009; Parracha et al., 2021a).

On the other hand, significantly lower values of surface gloss were ob-
tained after two years of natural aging in urban andmaritime environments
(p < 0.01), thus indicating coating degradation (Fig. 9). In fact, a gloss var-
iation higher than 0.3 was obtained for all systems, being this value more
significant in the case of the acrylic-based system E1, which already pre-
sented this trend after one year of exposure in a maritime environment
(Fig. 9A). Moreover, surface gloss results obtained after two years of expo-
sure in urban and maritime environments are not statistically significant
different among them (p= 0.769), indicating a degradation of the coating
after two years of aging, regardless of the exposure condition.

Fig. 10 shows the results of the colorimetric coordinates (L*, a*, b*) of
the non-aged and naturally aged systems. A significant decrease of lightness
(L*) can be observed after one year of aging in both urban andmaritime en-
vironments (p < 0.01). Systems exposed in urban conditions generally
gained a considerably darker tone (lower L* values), when compared to
systems in maritime conditions (p < 0.05). These results can be explained

Image of Fig. 3
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Fig. 4. Capillary absorption curves of non-aged (P) and naturally aged (NU_O, NM_O, NU_T and NM_T) ETICS.
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by the deposition of atmospheric particulate matter on the surface of the
systems in urban conditions, as previously stated in Section 3.2. Addition-
ally, L* decrease was significantly higher in the acrylic-based systems (E1,
E3, E4 and E6) after one year of aging, when compared to the lime-based
8

or silicate-based systems (E2 and E5) (Fig. 10A). On the other hand, signif-
icantly lower gloss values were obtained for E1 after two years of natural
aging (Figs. 8 and 9), possibly indicating coating degradation (Tilley,
2000), which is also confirmed by a significant L* decrease.

Image of Fig. 4
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The chromatic coordinate a* was significantly more affected after
one year of natural aging in urban conditions when compared to maritime
conditions (p < 0.01). The highest a* increase was obtained for the acrylic-
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Fig. 6. Results of the water vapor diffusion resistance coefficient of non-aged
(P) and naturally aged (NM_T) ETICS (average values and relative standard
deviation).
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based system E6 (Fig. 10B), with all systems presenting amore reddish tone
after aging. However, a* values were not significantly different after two
years of aging in urban and maritime environments (p = 0.543). This
means that the ETICS become significantly more reddish after one year of
exposure in an urban zone, followed by a stabilization of that tone after
two years of exposure in that environment. On the other hand, this stabili-
zation was not observed for the ETICS exposed in a maritime zone, which
gained a considerably more reddish color after two years of aging. The
faster aesthetic alteration of the systems in the urban environment can be
associated to the higher air pollutants, contributing to an earlier physical
degradation of the external surfaces (Diamanti et al., 2015; Shirakawa
et al., 2022), if compared to the systems in a maritime environment.

Furthermore, with exception of E2, a significantly higher yellowish col-
oration was observed in the systems after one year of aging in both urban
and maritime environments (Fig. 10C), in accordance with other authors
(Paolini et al., 2017; Shirakawa et al., 2020). The highest b* increase in
the two exposure zones was obtained for the silicate-based system E5
(Fig. 10C). However, b* values were not significantly different after one
or two years of exposure in urban (p = 0.696) and maritime (p = 0.062)
environments, i.e., the highest b* alteration occurred during the first year
of exposure. Additionally, a negative variation of b* was obtained only
for the system E2, finished with a lime-based mortar. Δb* was higher
after two years of natural aging in maritime conditions (Fig. 10C), in accor-
dance with the visual analysis (see Section 3.1). In fact, stains of possible
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biological origin were observed on the surface of E2 after one year of out-
door exposure, being more pronounced in the specimens exposed in a mar-
itime environment. In accordance with previous studies (e.g., Shirakawa
et al., 2010), a negative variation of b* (i.e., a more bluish coloration)
may be associated to biocolonization phenomena.

Finally, a total color variation (ΔE*ab) > 2 CIELAB units was obtained
for all systems after two years of natural aging (Table 4), confirming aes-
thetic alteration that can be detected by an unexperienced observer
(Mokrzycki and Tatol, 2011). The highest values were achieved for the
acrylic-based systems E3 and E6 (Table 4).

3.5. Surface roughness

The results of the surface roughness of the non-aged and aged ETICS are
presented in Fig. 11. Due to the high dispersion of the results (i.e., high stan-
dard deviation especially for systemswith amore heterogeneous surface), it
was decided to separate the results that were obtained for the non-aged
systems (P_U and P_M represent the surface roughness of the non-aged
specimens of each system that were subsequently exposed in urban and
maritime environments, respectively). It was concluded that P_U and P_M
average results are not significantly different (p = 0.999).

As shown in Fig. 11, a significant increase of surface roughness (p =
0.031) was obtained after one year of aging in an urban environment.
Despite being higher, surface roughness results after one year of exposure
in a maritime environment were not significantly different from those
obtained prior to natural aging (p= 0.567), which means that systems ex-
posed in an urban environment were significantly more affected after one
year of aging than systems in a maritime environment. In fact, an increase
of surface roughness after aging can result from physical-chemical alter-
ations in the coating, thus favoring material loss and film shrinkage
(Rashvand and Ranjbar, 2012). Moreover, higher surface roughness can
also lead to a greater risk of biocolonization (Barberousse et al., 2007).

After two years of aging, surface roughness decreased for both systems
exposed in urban and maritime environments, with rather similar results
among the two aging sites. However, no significant changes were obtained
after one and two years of natural exposure in urban (p= 0.09) and mari-
time (p = 0.141) environments.

3.6. SEM-EDS analysis

SEM-EDS results showed that system E1 (acrylic-based FC) presented
initially a homogeneous surface, and that only a limited number of
microcracks, lacunas or material loss were observed after two years of nat-
ural aging in a maritime environment (Fig. 12A and B), in agreement with
the results observed after artificial aging (Parracha et al., 2021b). The other
acrylic-based systems (E3, E4 and E6), which had slightly higher surface
roughness compared to E1 (Fig. 11), also presented a significant resistance
after aging, although a slightly higher degradation, withmicro-lacunas and
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micro-abrasion of the patina (in some spots, some aggregate can be seen)
was observed (Fig. 12C and D). These data can support the higher capillary
water absorption and water vapor permeability of systems E3, E4 and E6,
when compared to E1.

When considering the system E2 with a lime-based FC, the specimens
underwent a partial leaching and smoothing of the surface after two years
of aging, possibly with processes of dissolution and re-precipitation of
CaCO3 (Fig. 12F and G). It is worth noting that no TiO2 (used both as
photocatalytic additive and white pigment) was detected in this specimen
(Fig. 12G), and thus no self-cleaning properties are associated to this
coating.

The system finished with a silicate-based coating (E5) presented
initially a rather homogeneous surface, based on a network of plate-like ag-
gregate of potassium silicate and micro-sized open pores (Fig. 12H). After
two years of aging in a maritime environment, a flat surface can still be ob-
served; however, larger plate-like aggregate was reduced to smaller dimen-
sion, with some micro-lacunas, and the open pores were partially occluded
(Fig. 12I). This coating had a rather high amount of Ti also after aging,
which is associated to a partial photocatalytic activity (Fig. 12J).

3.7. Biological colonization

Mold growth results on the finishing coat of the aged ETICS are
presented in Table 5. Traces of growth (<10 % of contaminated surface)
were firstly observed in the systems after one year of natural aging, except
for the silicate-based system E5 and for the acrylic-based systems E4 and
E6. The resistance to mold growth of the silicate-based system is notewor-
thy, which is also in accordance with the results obtained by Parracha
et al. (2021b), after exposure to a set of different accelerated aging tests
(i.e., hygrothermal cycles, UV radiation, SO2 exposure) simulating urban
environments.

On the other hand, the lime-based system E2 showed the highest rate of
biological development after one and two years of aging, regardless of the
exposure condition (maritime or urban). Results were slightly higher in
the maritime zone, with system E2 presenting light growth (10 to 30 % of
contaminated surface) since the first year of exposure (Fig. 13). In fact,
system E2 is composed of a cork-based TI material and has cork aggregates
as additive in the BC composition. After aging, the surface of this system
has higher susceptibility to biological development, due to not only
microcracking and surface wear caused by aging, but also to a possible
modification of the pore size distribution of the ETICS components,
which might have led to an alteration of the water absorption kinetics
of the systems (Ravikumar et al., 2012; Kvande et al., 2018) (see
Section 3.2). This is especially relevant in the case of renders with substan-
tial amounts of organic additives (Parracha et al., 2021a), as in the case of
E2. Therefore, there is a possibility of biological growth in the TI or BC
layers due mostly to moisture accumulation, which affects the entire
ETICS system and is most noted when the surface is wet (Fig. 13).

Image of Fig. 9
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When considering the results obtained for the acrylic-based systems E1
and E3, which present a combination of biocides (terbutryn or isothiazole),
it can be observed that mold growth only occurs in the specimens aged in
Table 4
Average values of total color variation of naturally aged ETICS.

ΔE⁎ab
NU_O NM_O NU_T NM_T

E1 7.38 3.96 7.25 4.65
E2 2.32 2.08 1.80 3.01
E3 7.97 5.25 8.60 6.23
E4 6.65 4.16 6.87 5.00
E5 5.12 3.71 4.76 4.47
E6 8.91 5.48 8.06 5.25
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the urban zone after one year of exposure (Table 5). In fact, acrylic-based
systems have higher surface roughness (Fig. 11) that facilitates dirt and
dust accumulation. According to Tanaca et al. (2011), the deposition of
particulate matter on the surface of building materials provides ample
nutrients contributing to fungal development.

3.8. Fungi populations in the system E2

As pointed out in the previous section, the lime-based system E2 was
rated as 2 (light mold growth) already after one year of outdoor exposure
in a maritime environment (Table 5). Therefore, samples were collected
from the surface of one specimen E2 to identify the fungi present in the
grey-bluish biocolonization stains (Fig. 13). The samples collected within
the stained area proved to contain considerable numbers of colony-
forming units (CFU) of fungi able to grow in the selective culture medium
used, as shown in Fig. 14A. These culturable fungi mainly comprised four
different colony-types of molds (filamentous fungi) and two types of yeasts
(unicellular fungi), which could be distinguished by their major morpho-
logical characteristics, e.g., the mold colonies showed filamentous margins,
pulverous to fuzzy surface, and greyish, dry-green, brownish or orange-
pinkish colors (Table C1 in Supplementary Material), whereas the yeast-
like colonies had smooth surface, entire margin and whitish or pinkish
colors (data not shown). Even though fungal colonies could also be found
in the samples collected outside the stained area, i.e., in the whitish areas
with no visible color change (“out” in Fig. 14A), considerable higher num-
bers of fungi colonies were foundwithin the grey-bluish stain (about 6-fold)
than outside this stained area (Fig. 14A). The phylogenetic identification
(at genus level) of the fourmorphologically different types of mold colonies
grown on the spread-plates from the stain samples, indicated they belonged
to the generaAlternaria, Cladosporium, Didymella and Epicoccum (Table C1).
No colonies of themorphological type assigned to the genusAlternariawere
detected in the spread-plates obtained with the samples collected outside
the stained area (Table C1).

In addition, fungal community characterization based on the phyloge-
netic analysis of the ITS region sequences obtained from the total DNA
extracted from the fungi-enriched swabs, indicated the grey-bluish stain
to be dominated by OTUs belonging to the mold genera Alternaria (29 %
relative abundance), Didymella (26 %), Cladosporium (10 %) and Epicoccum
(7 %), and yeasts of the genera Vishniacozyma (27 %) and Cystobasidium
(5 %) (“in” in Fig. 14B). On the other hand, outside the stained area,
Didymella, Cladosporium and Epicoccum species were also present, but
with the yeasts and the Alternaria spp. as minor components (<2 %)
(“out” in Fig. 14B).

Interestingly,Alternaria spp.were highly abundant in the biocolonization
stain and appeared to be at very reduced level outside the stained area of E2.
The abundant colonizers Alternaria spp. and Cladosporium spp. are known
dark-melanin producing fungi (Pombeiro-Sponchiado et al., 2017), and

Image of Fig. 10
Image of Fig. 11
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Fig. 12. SEMmicrophotographs of systems E1 (A, B) and E3 (C, D), both with acrylic-based paints with different mineral charge and thus roughness; system E2 (lime-based
finishing) prior (E) and after (F) two years of aging in a maritime environment, and (G) EDS spectrum of (F), where the relevant amount of calcium is attributed to the lime-
basedfinishing coat, and that of carbon possibly also to the presence of biological colonization; system E5 (silicate-basedfinishing) prior (H) and after (I) two years of aging in
the same environment, and (J) EDS spectrum of (I), where an abundance of silica (silicate) and titanium (pigment and/or photocatalytic additive) is identified.
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their presence may have contributed for the darkish stain observed in the
system E2. However, it should be pointed out that the present microbiolog-
ical analysis of specimen E2 focused only on fungal populations. The exis-
tence of dark stains associated with the presence of certain cyanobacteria
species was reported in studies of microbial biofilms formed in different
types of building exteriors (Gaylarde and Gaylarde, 2005; Gaylarde et al.,
2011) and in natural aging studies of construction materials (Tanaca
et al., 2011; Shirakawa et al., 2011) in different environments (Gaylarde
and Gaylarde, 2005; Tanaca et al., 2011; Shirakawa et al., 2011).
Therefore, the possible presence of other types of microorganisms also
able to produce darkish spots, such as several phototrophic species, should
not be ruled out.
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3.9. Impact of aging on the water transport properties and thermal conductivity of
ETICS

It is extensively documented that water is among the most harmful
degradation agents of facade coatings, influencing their performance
and long-term durability (Pereira et al., 2018). Furthermore, thermal con-
ductivity significantly increases with moisture content (Gomes et al.,
2017; Khoukhi et al., 2019), thus leading to an alteration of the thermal
performance of the building envelope.

Results showed that non-aged and naturally aged ETICS, except the
aged system E2 (finished with a lime-based mortar), had values of 1 h
capillary water absorption lower than 1 kg/m2, thus in accordance with

Image of Fig. 12


Table 5
Results ofmold growth on the surface of the naturally aged ETICS after 1 and2 years
of aging in urban and maritime environments.

System Urban environment Maritime environment

One-year Two-years One-year Two-years

E1 1.1 1 1 0 0
1.2 1 1 0 1

E2 2.1 1 1 2 2
2.2 1 1 2 2

E3 3.1 1 1 0 0
3.2 1 1 0 0

E4 4.1 0 0 0 0
4.2 0 1 0 1

E5 5.1 0 0 0 0
5.2 0 0 0 0

E6 6.1 0 0 0 0
6.2 0 1 0 0
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the threshold value of EAD guideline (EOTA, 2020). In accordance
with previous studies on ETICS with similar composition (Bochen, 2009;
Griciute and Bliudzius, 2015; Roncon et al., 2021) a capillary water absorp-
tion reduction was observed for the acrylic-based systems (E1, E3, E4 and
E6) after aging, possibly due to an alteration of the pore size distribution
Fig. 13. Mold growth observed on the surface of system E2 afte

Fig. 14. Fungal assessment of the swab samples collected from the surface of the grey-bl
outdoor exposure in amaritime environment, comprising the number of total colony-form
directly by spread-plating in culturemedium (A), and the relative abundance of the funga
the relative area of each section in the “donut” representation corresponds to the relative
genera, within each sample.
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(Bochen and Gil, 2009; Griciute and Bliudzius, 2015; Xiong et al., 2021).
Conversely, a significant hydrophobicity loss occurred for the silicate-
based and lime-based systems (E5 and E2, respectively) after natural
aging. The capillary water absorption of the lime-based system (E2) was
slightly higher in urban conditions, due to microcracking and lacunas
(Maia et al., 2019), whereas the homogeneous patina of the silicate-based
coatings (system E5) is also affected, with occasional loss of paint. It is
worth noting that capillary water absorption results were not significantly
different after one or two years of aging in both urban and maritime condi-
tions, meaning that the highest surface degradation for these systems oc-
curred in the first year of exposure.

An increase of the water vapor permeability of the ETICS is observed
after two years of aging in a maritime environment, except for the
silicate-based system E5. Thus, the significant increase of capillary water
absorption obtained after aging for the lime-based system is somehow
outweighed by an increase of its water vapor permeability (i.e., the system
absorbs more water and also dries faster). The acrylic-based systems (E1,
E3, E4 and E6) presented a favorable decrease of capillary water absorption
after aging and, at the same time, an increase of water vapor permeability
(lower μ). On the other hand, the silicate-based system E5 presented a
more unfavorable hygric performance, with higher capillary water absorp-
tion after aging, but lower water vapor permeability, possibly leading to
r one year of outdoor exposure in a maritime environment.

uish stain (in) or outside this stained area (out) in one specimen E2 after one year of
ing units (CFU) of fungi (e.g., mold and yeast-like colonies) isolated from the swabs

l populations identified, at genus level, in the fungi-enriched swabs (B); for the latter,
abundance (in%) of Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) assigned to the indicated

Image of Fig. 13
Image of Fig. 14
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moisture accumulation within the ETICS and favoring further moisture-
related anomalies (Kvande et al., 2018; Pereira et al., 2018).

The ETICS thermal conductivity was slightly affected after two
years of aging in urban and maritime zones, with the highest thermal
conductivity variation (+ 6.3 %) obtained for the hydrophilic mineral
wool (MW) after two years in the urban zone, possibly due to the aging
of the insulation material (i.e., wetting/drying cycles over time)
(Abdou and Budaiwi, 2013; Anh and Pásztory, 2021). A slight increase
of λ was obtained for the EPS after aging, whereas results remained
almost unchanged for the aged ICB. It can thus be concluded that the
thermal conductivity of the ETICS insulation materials was not signifi-
cantly affected after two years of natural aging, thus confirming
the suitable protection provided to the TI by the rendering system of
the ETICS.

3.10. Impact of aging on biological colonization and surface properties of ETICS

The highest rate of biological colonization (10 to 30 % of contaminated
surface) after one and two years of outdoor exposure was obtained for the
lime-based system exposed in the maritime environment. These results
can be attributed to several factors, i.e., lack of photocatalytic additive in
the finishing coat composition (de Souza and Gaylarde, 2002; Gaylarde
et al., 2011); the high capillary water absorption of specimens after aging
(Pasanen et al., 2000); and the formation of microcracking and surface
wear after aging (Ferrari et al., 2015; Kvande et al., 2018). The incorpora-
tion of a biocide on the paint formulation also substantially reduces the
risk of biocolonization (de Souza and Gaylarde, 2002). However, some
studies showed that surface hydrophobicity and climatic conditions have
amore significant role in preventing long-term biocolonization phenomena
(Warkentin et al., 2007; Shirakawa et al., 2010). It is worth noting that bi-
ological stains are best noted when the surface is wet; thus, the reduced
color variation of system E2 after aging can also be justified due to the
fact that color measurements were performed in the dry state and in
laboratorial conditions. Nevertheless, a decrease in b* chromatic coordi-
nate (i.e., a more bluish coloration) was only obtained for the lime-based
system, being this variation higher after two years of aging inmaritime con-
ditions. In accordance with previous studies (e.g., Shirakawa et al., 2010), a
negative variation of b* CIELAB coordinate may be associated to biological
growth. Indeed, the grey-bluish stain formed on the surface of the specimen
E2 after one year of aging in a maritime environment proved to be domi-
nated by culturable molds belonging to different genera, namely Alternaria,
Cladosporium, Didymella and Epicoccum. These fungi are cosmopolitan
genera, widely distributed in soil, rocks, vegetation, trees, pollen and
dust. For instance, the detectedmold genera are among culturable airborne
fungal populations recently reported to be found in outdoor air in an urban
landscape (Savković et al., 2021), and are some of the most common fungi
found on the surface of cementitious building facades (Campana et al.,
2020), also affecting stone and external architectural paint films
(Gaylarde and Gaylarde, 2005; Gaylarde et al., 2011). Even though the
fungal analysis in the present study focused only on system E2, it can
be suggested that their distribution in all specimens under study is
highly likely, since they were also found in the samples collected from
the areas without visible signs of fungal growth, even though with lower
numbers than within the grey-bluish stained area. Fungal spores, cells
or mycelium fragments can be dispersed in the air and easily reach
the ETICS surfaces, where they can find (micro)cracks and organic dirt
to which they can attach as well as favorable moisture conditions for
germination of spores and cellular growth, thus contributing to a
further degradation of the system. Upon growth, these fungi can excrete
hydrolytic and oxidative enzymes and produce organic acids, inducing
discoloration, cracking, general loss of cohesion and enlargement of
crevices, potentially associated with chemical and mechanical anomalies
(Ferrari et al., 2015).

Biological growth on the acrylic-based ETICS E1 and E3 only occurred
in the urban zone after one year of exposure, which is attributed to the
higher atmospheric pollution in Lisbon, and specifically in the urban
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aging site nearby the airport. Shirakawa et al. (2011) reported similar re-
sults, associating the higher fungal colonization in painted mortar surfaces
in São Paulo (Brazil) to the higher level of atmospheric pollution, when
compared to that in the coastal city of Ubatuba, located in the same state.
Additionally, the acrylic-based systems presented the highest surface
roughness, thus promoting dirt and dust accumulation which provide
ample nutrients and contribute to fungal development in high polluted
areas (Guillitte, 1995; Tanaca et al., 2011). The acrylic-based systems
exposed in an urban environment had also a higher color variation and
surface gloss decrease, in comparison with those aged in a maritime zone.
In fact, the formation of biofilms on ETICS surface led to aesthetic alter-
ation, and possibly to further chemical and structural deterioration
(English et al., 2003; Gaylarde et al., 2011). Additionally, the acrylic-
based systems gained a considerably darker (i.e., lower L* and specular
gloss), reddish (i.e., higher a*) and/or yellowish (higher b*) tone, suggest-
ing that aesthetic alteration of the coatings can be related to factors other
than biological colonization.

The silicate-based system presented no signs of biological growth
after two years of aging at both urban and maritime zones, showing
the best performance in this regard. In fact, this finishing coat is based
on silica (thus, not being a source of carbon for microorganisms) and
has a high alkalinity. Moreover, a further biocide effect is provided by
the presence of photocatalytic nanoparticles (TiO2) in the composition
of this coating (Gaylarde et al., 2011; Silva et al., 2022). The silicate-
based systems also presented the lowest specular gloss variation after
two years of aging in both environments (urban and maritime), as well
as one of the lowest values of surface roughness. This latter aspect also
contributed to a lower L* (white/dark tone) and a* (green/red tone)
variation when compared to the acrylic-based systems. However, a con-
siderable positive variation of b* chromatic coordinate (blue/yellow
tone) was registered after aging, with systems presenting a yellowish
coloration. The formation of yellow stains on the surface of these
systems after hygrothermal artificial aging was also reported by
Parracha et al. (2021b).

4. Conclusions

The research aim of this work was to evaluate the durability of different
commercially available ETICS when exposed in urban and maritime envi-
ronments for two years, in order to assess the most significant degradation
mechanisms and the related failure modes. The ETICS differ in terms of
thermal insulation and rendering system. The following conclusions can
be drawn:

• The lime-based system showed the highest rate of biocolonization (10 to
30%of contaminated surface) from thefirst year of outdoor exposure in a
maritime environment. The aged system also became considerably
darker, with a negative variation of b* (a more bluish coloration) and
had a significant decrease of surface gloss. Samples from the grey-bluish
stained area indicated the presence of the mold genera Alternaria
(29 %), Didymella (26 %), Cladosporium (10 %) and Epicoccum (7 %),
and yeasts of the genera Vishniacozyma (27 %) and Cystobasidium (5 %).
The identification of the fungi colonizing ETICS surfaces is important
towards the definition of a suitable maintenance strategy aiming at
increasing the long-term durability of the ETICS.

• Acrylic-based systems showed lower capillary water absorption after
aging, related to an increase of the compactness and stiffness of the ren-
der. These systems presented higher surface roughness and therefore
greater dirt deposition on their surfaces, especially in urban conditions.
Microcracking was also more frequently observed on these systems, if
compared to systems with lower surface roughness (lime-based and
silicate-based systems). Moreover, traces of mold growth (<10 % of
contaminated surface) were observed on the systems after aging, which
were slightly higher in the urban environment. Systems exposed in
urban conditions had also higher color variation and surface gloss
decrease.
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• Nomold growthwas detected on the silicate-based system after two years
of aging, showing the best performance in this regard. In fact, the addition
of photocatalytic nanoparticles (TiO2) can provide improved biocide
properties to this coating. These ETICS also presented the lowest gloss
variation after aging and lower L* (white/dark tone) and a* (green/red
tone) variation when compared to the acrylic-based systems. However,
these systems presented a yellowish coloration after aging, with a signif-
icant positive variation of b* (blue/yellow tone). Moreover, silicate-based
ETICS presented higher capillary water absorption after aging, but lower
water vapor permeability, being more prone to moisture accumulation
within the system, however without jeopardizing its resistance to mold
growth.

• The ETICS thermal conductivity was slightly affected after two years of
aging in urban andmaritime zones, with the highest thermal conductivity
variation (6.3 %) obtained for the hydrophilic mineral wool (MW) after
two years in the urban zone. A slight increase of thermal conductivity
(3.2 %) was obtained for the EPS after aging, whereas results remained
almost unchanged for the aged ICB. It can thus be concluded that the ther-
mal conductivity of the ETICS insulation materials was not significantly
affected after two years of natural aging, thus confirming the suitable
protection provided to the thermal insulation by the rendering system
of the ETICS.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2022.157828.
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